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Details of Visit:

Author: winterknight
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 6 Dec 2007 20:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

I met her at a very nice hotel and the room was immaculate. hell i felt underdressed. the place was
so nice.

The Lady:

To try and use a single word to describe her beauty would be like saying that the a Hawaii sunset is
pretty? it would be an understatement so drastic that it would be nearly criminal. This woman is
drop dead freaking gorgeous and generates more wood that a tropical rainforest?. Yes she is that
hot. 

The Story:

To try and use a single word to describe her beauty would be like saying that the a Hawaii sunset is
pretty? it would be an understatement so drastic that it would be nearly criminal. This woman is
drop dead freaking gorgeous and generates more wood that a tropical rainforest?. Yes she is that
hot.

Upon arriving in Estelle?s room even though I was late she was all smiles and laughs she did not
chastise me for being 20 min late she asked what had happened gave a quick giggle and then wnet
down on me. She gave me mind blowing OWO it took a fair amount of will power to not pop right
there. However I did manage by what means I don?t know. So after that I finished getting
undressed we moved to the bed to really get started? Suffice it say it was an amazing time? what I
liked about this woman so very much was that she went after my second she did not wait. It was
like she was starving for nutrition and my cock had what she needed and she did every thing she
could to get it.

Needless to say this was my best and most favorite punt ever if you are ever near London check
this woman out you will not regret it.

I came here on a business trip I had the choice of London, Malaysia, Germany, or Canada I chose
London because of her and I can tell you I will be back here again soon because of her? she is that
good? I cant recommend her highly enough.
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